Run:

2467

Venue:

Mansfield Tavern

Run Name:

The Replacement Run

Hares:

Twin Tubs and Craft

So as usual Shitbags grabs me whenever I’m back and asks me to do the run report. “No problem, I’ll knock something up tomorrow” I told him and then
promptly forgot all about it until I was pulling into the Jindalee Hotel tonight and thought…shiteeeee!
I can remember the run was excellent but the walk a little short (more about that later). Tinkerbell, JC, Even Optus and GM Royal Screw (a late arrival) led
the runners as per normal with Pushup and yours truly keeping company mid pack. Multiple Choice and Little Arseplay were dropping off the pace and
looking for a RG which were few and far between. Poor old Bugs looked like the proverbial tiger on a lease trying to get to the front but having to hang back
to mark the trail for tail enders MC and LAP.
Don’t remember where we ran but it was a well set run (sucking up).
We got back to find all the walkers had been back for 30 mins but had no drinks since Even Optus had the key for the grog car, not entrusting them to
walker Leach. After much raucous carry on by all and sundry, both Leach and Even Optus offered their resignations as Brewmasters. They were told to stop
being petulant little bitches and harden the fuck up….or something similar…memory lapse again.
The monk Divot resplendent in his monky attire proceeded to ice me for something…or was that GM Screw, I don’t remember what it was for but it was
bloody freezing, my date hole is still suffering. Tweety was iced as stand in for Irish Joke who had impersonated an engineer at some awards night. Pushup
proceeded to regale us with the tale of the sailor statue unveiling at Southbank. Apparently this had been a long running Twin Tub project which had finally
come to fruition. Twin Tub was iced because he had not told one joke at the unveiling ceremony and had been caught perving on some cute female sailor…
but hey he’s only human. I’m with you Tub. Finally Snappy Tom was iced for his part in the tow truck scandal in Brisbane, brought to light by A Current
Affair and the fat Tracey Grimshaw. Snappy duly won “Shit of the Week” and we all adjourned to the bar.
Raffles were run and won…..good work Handjob....sorry can’t remember your partner in crime.

Everybody tried the “old farts” meals which were apparently good value. I wasn’t complaining as I got a free sticky date pudding that no one had claimed. I
did however proceed to share it with Fucknut....what a man!!!
Run:

9

On On: 7.5
Food: 8.5
Mu aka “FuMu” aka “MuHammed”

